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Opinions

Is there a place and space for the citizen to be involved

Scientists and innovators can expand the reach of their

in research and innovation actions? This is an interesting

work, and make it more relevant to and acceptable by

question that has been considered carefully through the
a few years ago the ordinary citizen was the indirect
is a challenging task where scientists must learn to
Researchers most of the time work in isolation and

translate their knowledge and know-how into an easily
open their minds to think more trans-disciplinary and

problems are so intertwined, this closed approach is
project we have attempted this process through a series
societal challenges relating to its security, environmental

of 17 local and 3 international workshops where citizens,

protection, economic recovery and growth, food security,

scientists and other stakeholders come in the same

health and well-being the citizen must have a much more

room to discuss a hot and triggering question for society
such as aquaculture, wave energy, sustainable coastal

recognized in the western world including in the EU,

urbanization, sustainable tourism, marine pollution

where several initiatives have taken place and are taking
participatory discussion methods for achieving a common
project is such an example where important marine issues

vision and a doable action-plan through open dialogue

are being addressed to increase public engagement in
in 14 European countries have participated and the results
plans among citizens, scientists, policy-makers and policy
Three of the most important conclusions that we can
draw from these engagement workshops is that all actors
Public engagement approaches bring together citizens,

have:

researchers and innovators as well as other relevant

• Come with their own meaning, but left with an

and engagement, scientists and the public participate in

• Managed to reach and agree on a common vision and

and technology impacting our daily lives and our future

• Everyone was willing to give and take, listen and

questions and concerns can be better understood and

The MARINA work on public engagement is continuing

enriched and open mind;
concrete action-plan;

for two more years with the aim of highlighting the
interested stakeholders can connect seemingly unrelated

importance of public engagement in research and
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strategies, developed through this interactive cooperation
Perspectives, opinions, needs and concerns of all involved

societal actors are committed to achieve the proposed

stakeholders must always be taken into consideration by

results by following closely the whole thematic policy

governmental representatives and policy makers in order
to take decisions which are based on a better knowledge

and review of a strategy focused on a problem relevant

Public engagement is a process that involves people in

To meet this very ambitious but rewarding goal a well-

order to address issues of common importance, to solve

planned public engagement plan should be prepared in
order to provide those feedback mechanisms necessary
to jointly develop policy recommendations and a shared

of our society were already recognized by the Chinese
philosopher Confucius (551-479 BC) when he said: “Tell
A stakeholder mapping and analysis is also needed in
in bringing useful inputs and in taking-up potential
engagement is about bringing on board the widest
and avoids favouring one particular group of interested
deliberate on matters of science, research, technology

people, which would introduce a strong bias in the public

and transparency, particularly due when research and

in this participatory process because transparency and

innovation activities are funded by taxpayers’ money, but

timely information must be ensured to participants in all

First of all, the establishment of two-way iterative

Ther is no doubt that the practice of democracy requires

and participatory multi-actor dialogues reduces the

much more time than taking decisions alone without

distance between citizens and public administrators

consulting other people, being or not experts in a certain

and contributes to fostering mutual understanding

domain; nevertheless a collective brainstorming can be

and a more active cooperation in sharing knowledge,
experiences, research and innovation results among all
involvement and the number of participants may require
Furthermore,

the

engagement

of

an intensive data integration and analysis phase of the

stakeholders

representing civil society associations, non-governmental
organisations, industries, small and medium enterprises,
business sectors, universities and research centers and

The MARINA Knowledge Sharing platform empowers

public authorities makes people more aware of their

thhe many stakeholders to have their say in the most

responsibilities in the management of public goods and

societal challenges related to the sea and make their

in the oversight of political and administrative processes,

voices by European, national and local policy makers,

also increasing trust between citizens, private and public
of research and innovation in the marine domain and
Moreover, public engagement makes the policies and
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Stories

Throughout the duration of the MARINA project, several

University College Cork ran a corresponding workshop

workshops will be organised that bring together a variety
of groups to discuss marine related initiatives and to

discussed ranged from overcoming technical barriers

explore how Responsible, Research and Innovation can

and demonstrating performance to spatial planning and

The engagement of people from a range of backgrounds
Through the workshop we undertook, the topics

method, we sub-divided the large group into smaller
The process of engaging a diverse set of groups and

groups to gather opinions, stimulate conversations and

organisations requires a careful look at the marine or
maritime activity in question and an understanding of the

facilitated constructive conversations that underpinned

relevant stakeholders, whether this is from the general

the development of a roadmap and recommendations on

public, an industry body, researcher or government
clear message regarding the purpose of the workshop

These views were shared and discussed and formed the
basis of a report detailing the process and outputs from

are being fed into a current review of relevant Irish policy
which will hopefully show the value of undertaking
creativity for discussed initiatives and can create mutual

workshops and incorporating RRI to assist in the policy

understanding allowing a wider acceptability of any

‘how’ provides the support and reasoning for the
and participation in policy making and the democratic
and time, but most importantly a clear link to an actual
The workshop topic we focused on was the wave energy
industry in Ireland and the consideration of future trends

Blue Growth Agenda

Blue Growth is the European Union´s long-term

well-being and health, economic growth and national and

strategy to support sustainable growth in marine and
Commission (EC) the ‘blue’ economy represents roughly
or the construction of a set of holiday chalets, but we

information, which would help us to have an informed
As with every economic development there are combined

exist in most countries nowadays, but often we have the
impression that the developers are “going through the

well-being, environmental protection, pollution) to be

lack the desire for real public engagement, seeing it as just

addressed that are crucial for the future of our society at

one more hurdle to jump on the way to implementation

public engagement, where all stakeholders including
aquaculture? If aquaculture, how is it impacting the
environment and your own health? Last time you visited

citizens came together to share their opinions, concerns,
knowledge and visions for their communities at the very
start of a development process? Might this not result

services and constructions around the beach impact on
other users of the beach area, the environment and the

engagement by all actors? The European Commission

marine cultural heritage? If deep-sea mining starts in

has recognised this need and it has launched a mind-

the deep and dark world that we still know little about,

changing concept that includes public engagement,

just to serve multinationals for extracting cobalt, nickel,

governance, ethics and opening science and innovation

copper, iron, manganese and other rare metals, how does

towards society and making them more accessible to

consequences? The choices that are made in terms

require a major change in the mind-sets within the thick

of further developing all these areas have numerous
impacts across a range of issues such as environmental,

Such a real public engagement in decision making is

being trialled and fostered by the MARINA project across

long-term solutions;
• Creating a common vision and concrete measurable

face workshops focussing on a local Blue Growth issue of

actions among stakeholders is possible to achieve in

major concern and also through its on-line Knowledge

a very short time thereby providing value for society,

Sharing Platform, which is a virtual meeting place for

the environment and the well-being of both;

people of all backgrounds to share knowledge, ideas and

• Dedication and sponsorship by the main actors to
involve citizens in their decision-making processes

So, what have we learned from the 17 local workshops
and 3 international workshops that have been organised
On the MARINA Knowledge Sharing Platform you will

so far by the project partners? Some key lessons include:
• Open dialogue shifts the mind-sets and private
agendas of stakeholders towards a common vision

all 17 workshops showing you the necessity of public

and a common good;

engagement in a full range of Blue Growth issues, the
value of involving society in science and innovation as

• Citizens are actively participating, providing concrete
examples of issues but also solutions;

The Blue Growth agenda is our agenda no matter if you

• Addressed topics and concerns are not openly known
and misconceptions exist that drive wrong decision
making;
• A more open minded approach from institutions
for collaboration with diverse stakeholders in other
sectors is necessary to guarantee sustainable and
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Voices from stakeholders

Public engagement in solving societal issues relevant

tourism to marine renewable energy and urban planning
stemming from the results of the local workshops and

Stakeholder Dialogue and Citizen Awareness have been
at local (national) and international levels, and a second

focused on how Responsible Research and Innovation
could contribute to implementing sustainable tourism
and sustainable development goals, while addressing

Fourteen partners of the MARINA consortium and
environmental status, management of marine living

four associated partners organized local Mobilization

resources and sustainable seafood, uses and urbanization
countries: Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, France,
Ireland, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain and

In order to foster the fruitful engagement of so many

including, among others: 81 citizens, 66 local, national and

were adopted, allowing the participants to share ideas,

international policy makers, 65 business representatives,

resolve divergences, integrate opinions and perceptions,
and create a consensus around a potential roadmap, the
implementation of which would foster the solution of the

Additionally, three international MML workshops have

MARINA partners are currently working on workshop

been organized by three MARINA partners this year in
of the workshops are already available on the MARINA
collated and summarised in a single report which will be
Each MML workshop addressed a single “hot topic”

used for further engagement of RRI communities and will
be shared with relevant European Union, national and

Responsible

Research

and

Innovation

(RRI)

and
The results of national and international MML workshops

explored, through participative methodologies, how

will be presented in our next newsletter, so stay tuned for
range of topics varied from marine pollution and litter,

MARINA project activities!
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Marlene Marques is the president
of GEOTA (Grupo de Estudos de
Ordenamento do Território e
Ambiente – Group for Studies
on

Spatial

Planning

and

Environment), one of the oldest
and most famous environmental

with it.

Like one of the most respected
Portuguese coastal researchers
said last week in the GEOTA
annual seminar “To do one event
to promote ocean conservancy…

, which is a project based on coastal citizen

municipalities, schools, the Ministry of Environment and the Ministry of Education, a large group of
citizens, many environmental NGOs like Azorica, Oikos Leiria, Quercus, the PN, the Portuguese
beach at Praia do Telheiro, near Vila do Bispo in the southwest of Portugal, which is one the most relevant geo-monuments of the Portuguese
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Researchers, entrepreneurs, teachers, translators and
concerned citizens came to Nausicaa, an aquarium
and coordinator of the programme

about

Some people we contacted for the workshop were
reluctant to participate as they feared their level of
method would be too demanding or the topic too
The workshop’s methodology implied voting on ideas
of Responsible Research and Innovation actions should

MARINA targets everyone who is interested in marine

be put in place so that sustainable seafood production
or technical sense), apparent lack of expertise or highly

and consumption could contribute to competitive and

engaging workshop methods shouldn’t have a deterrent
didn’t only take into account ideas that received lots of

Stakeholders may possess knowledge that is unknown to

ideas were compared at a time and we, the participants,

others and simple communication about this knowledge
Stakeholders are not just external parts of a system – it’s
literally they who hold in their hands everything that is
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The United Nations conference Our Oceans, our future:
participants worked toward identifying ways to support

partnering for the implementation of Sustainable
Development Goal 14

best practices in the implementation of SDG14 across
organised to support implementation of the Sustainable
Development Goal 14 (SDG14): Conserve and sustainably
Accordingly, it called for dedicating more resources to
About 4ooo delegates from all over the world attended
ocean and coastal observation, collection and sharing of
research institutions, private sector, civil society and local

The conference consisted of plenary meetings and

in the centre of the political scene by presenting the
SDG14 as the central component of the
On June 8th

and by showing how it relates to all other UN Sustainable
Development Goals

The Ocean conference has had three main outcomes:
address current marine societal challenges and spurring

Call for Action to strengthen cooperation, increase multi-
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stakeholder partnerships, improve ocean literacy and
Responsible Research and Innovation
Voluntary commitments by governments, UN bodies, civil

(RRI), the MARINA activities can contribute to satisfying
voluntary commitment has been

Key messages from the partnership dialogues to facilitate

undertook to increase the awareness of the RRI potential

knowledge and experience sharing and clarify links

of policy-makers, industry, academia and society and
federate them to strengthen ocean conservation actions
and lead Blue Growth initiatives through governance,

the awareness raised at the high political level about

ethics, citizen involvement, ocean science education and
Moreover, the registry of the voluntary commitments is a

understand the ocean issues and to make informed
decisions on ocean health and integrate the SDG14 into

The Ocean conference has also been an opportunity to
promote the MARINA project on the international high-

The conference also highlighted the need for stronger

level scene and to network in view of new partnerships

high seas governance and sustainable use of marine
resources in the Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction by

The Ocean conference addressed the same marine
societal challenges as the MARINA project giving them

commitments, to carry out joint activities, to develop

an international perspective and relating them to the

a plan for reporting on how the commitments are met,
to enact a multi-stakeholder coordination of marine

Moreover, it connected them to high-level policy-making

resource management and to involve land-locked and

and showed how to bridge the marine-science policy gap
The Ocean conference has raised hopes for reversing the
The conference emphasised the need for independent

ocean´s deterioration due to human activities and for

marine research, better use and transfer of existing

ending the dichotomy between economic activities and

technologies, ocean literacy, science communication,
open data sharing and stakeholder engagement and

During the event #plajecurate, organized by Mare
Nostrum volunteers began to create an artwork of
16,000 cigarette butts, this amount being revealed
in last year's monitoring of the beaches on the
At the same time, a group of 37 divers ventured to the
bottom of the Black Sea in a complex clean-up action,
The clean-up activity of the underwater perimeter
that our actions have on the environment, but also
the measures that we need to take in the future to
contribute to the restoration and protection of the
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Where and why PE innovations are
needed?

processes, where there is a distinct role for citizens
and stakeholder groups to contribute to research and

and methods that have the potential to contribute to a
Overall, we observe that PE has become an important

understanding of innovative PE processes contributes to

In many ways, it is the heart and spirit of responsible

remains an important task to both continue inventing,

research and innovation (RRI):

innovating, testing and demonstrating new PE processes,

• it opens practices of research and policy to the public

but also develop evaluation practices that help gain

and stakeholders;
• it

involves

ethical

insight and understanding of the successes and costs of
principles

that

highlight

responsibility, gender equality, democracy, as well
making;
• it explores new ways of informing the public about

hundreds if not thousands of participatory processes

prospects and risks of technoscience;
• it mobilises citizens’ capacities to address related

By setting public engagement (PE) as a key thematic

a broad scale of institutional collaborations, involving

element of responsible research and innovation (RRI),

also research institutions, governmental agencies,

the European Commission continues to promote

foundations and think tanks, and to a lesser extent,

fundamental changes in the way in which civil
a comprehensive turn from one-way communication
Innovative PE is largely oriented towards addressing
positive developments have occurred during the two
Methods of ‘upstream engagement’ are being largely
programmes, and most recently, supported by the
and institutional conditions for research funding and

PE, has often had truly versatile impacts, not only on

performing organizations are becoming more robust,

R&I but also on the environment, society, politics – and
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Coordinator

